
 
 
 
 

 

1K-Style Urethane Clear / Matte Clear for hobby paint 

Instruction 

 

Thank you for purchasing 1K Style Urethane Clear / Matte Clear for hobby paint. Please read the instruction before use.  

This is moisture curable one-component urethane clear which does not require hardening agent. It has a gloss texture, and its coating 

film perform comparable to that of a two-component urethane clear, and can be polished with a compound after drying.  Clear and 

matte clear can be mixed, and the level of glossiness can also be adjusted how you desire.  

 

Paint instruction  

  Dilute 0~60% with thinner for Micro bottle.  

  Spray semi-wet first and spray wet 1-2 times.  (Make sure to touch-to-dry after each coat)  

  Dry after painted.  

*  Touch to dry: 20° for 5 minutes touch-to-dry.  

*  Until become compound polishable: 20° for 24 hours  

*  Forcible drying: 60° for 60 minutes: 

***Drying time varies depending on the material, coating thickness, humidity, etc.*** 

 

Precaution 

● Please use within half a year unopened from the date of purchase, and good up to 3 months after opening, make sure to tighten 

the lid after each use.  

● When diluting, limit to 60%. Excessive dilution will reduce the performance of the gloss and coating film. 

● Make sure to use up the clear every time. 

● Be sure to close the lid of the container and avoid contact with air as much as possible. It reacts with moisture in the air and causes 

coagulation and gelation. 

● It can also be used for finishing lacquer paint, but please dry it thoroughly before clear-coating. 

● Please do not paint thick at once because it may cause paint to sag. 

● These product can obtain very strong coating film by curing after drying. Since this product reacts with moisture in the air and 

hardens, it may gel or harden after opening, so please use it as soon as possible. 
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